Worksheet: Preterite or Imperfect?

It was ___ a beautiful spring day. I was walking ___ up a hillside near the woods that were known ___ by everyone because the fiercest squirrel in the world lived ___ there. As I walked ___, I accidentally dropped ___ the bag that contained ___ my lunch. The bag tore ___ open and my apple rolled ___ out. Then I saw ___ a huge, ferocious squirrel suddenly appeared ___ from the woods. He ran ___ to my feet and began ___ to eat the apple that was lying ___ there. As I watched ___ him there standing before me, I knew ___ that I had ___ to leave, for that squirrel was ___ twice as big as I. And so I ran ___ back down the hill as fast as my feet would carry me. When I ___ turned around ___, the squirrel was chasing ___ me!

Decide for each verb whether to use Preterite or Imperfect in Spanish. Write P or I.